CASHS Senior Portrait Information
for 2010 Seniors

2010 Seniors: You must follow the information below to get your Senior Portrait into the 2009-2010 Yearbook.

You must have your yearbook photo taken and pose selection made before school resumes on August 31st, 2009. Your yearbook photo must be taken by Studio 60 of Chambersburg or Pictures Plus of Waynesboro. There is no charge for the yearbook photograph. You are responsible to make an appointment at your convenience at one of the two photography studios listed above. Two dates are also being provided at the CASD Administration Building on Tuesday, August 25 and Wednesday, August 26 (you still must call to schedule a time).

IMPORTANT: PLEASE NOTE: The yearbook is requiring that all Senior yearbook pose selections must be with specific formal attire. Male seniors must be photographed in a tux provided by the photographers. Female seniors must be photographed in a drape provided by the photographers. No other attire will be permitted in the senior yearbook portrait section.

Call the numbers listed below to schedule your appointment or if you have any more questions. Watch the mailer for a June reminder. Have a great summer, see you soon.

Studio 60
2290 Molly Pitcher Hwy.
Chambersburg Pa.
(717) 261-1077

Pictures Plus
1685 E. Main Street
Waynesboro, Pa
(717) 765-6923 ext. 28